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In true college spirit, The ‘Beast from 
the East’ was snow problem for our 
Wymondham Boarders! While the 
Day students couldn’t get in on roads 
buried under drifts, those stuck at 
school had to stay ice and warm 
inside the boarding house and piles of 
entertainments were put on to get 
everyone through the week. 
Movies! Mario Kart! Activities! Crafts! 
Board Games and some fantastic 
morning sports! Bingo was won, 
Karaoke was sung and, as Cavell got 
unleashed outside, there was a 
champion team effort (with the oh-
so-crucial loaning of Miss John’s bins!) 
to construct the absolute best igloo 
on site. It was massive! 

We were s-mitten with the snowflakes 
but as the snowplows came out, 
clearing paths so that we could get 
safely around site, we were more than 
thankful for the heroic effort our Site 
Team made to make sure we could 
reach (most importantly!) the refectory 
for the fantastic food that the catering 
team prevailed in providing us!  
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There was chess, draughts, board 
games, and snowflake making (as if we 
didn’t have enough outside). Plasticize 
modelling, origami, and Twiggy the 
snowman met a snowball-pelted end 
at the hands of the Cavell crew. 
 

We put on movies and snuggled up 
out of the cold while Mr Rigney looked 
particularly heroic with a flat cap and a 
snow shovel in hand as he cleared the 
slushy paths before they froze over. 
It’s snow secret that the house staff 
put in many extra hours during the 
week to put on some great activities in 
place of lessons. 
 

The star of these was the fantastic 
Winter Olympics… 
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There was ‘Ice Hockey’ knocking a piece into the 
opposite goal on a table covered in slippy tinfoil, 
‘Curling’ with draughts and paper circles for the 
goals, The ‘Downhill Sledding’ involved a team 
effort of rolling a ball along cardboard  from one  
       end of the prep room to the other and the  
   spectacular ‘Bobsled’ was outside, 
 dragging one member of the team on 
a mat around in the snow! 
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This term’s Friday Night entertainments have ranged 
from good old classic Karaoke to some really 
egg-straordinary Easter fun. Our usual culprits sang 
their hearts out, followed by some very funny 
mimes. Janelle was a star, as always! For Easter 
we’ve made cards to take home with eggs on the  
        front made by doing shaving 
           foam marbling – which  

was very messy but very 
fun! 
There was a crème-egg-
coaxed Easter biscuit 
competition, where our 
boarders decorated 
cookies with icing, 
sprinkles and Easter 
eggs to win terrifically 
tasty prizes!  
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So on Sunday 18th March, the fateful night was upon us with 

outburst of applause, banners and faces painted in house 

colours filled the sports hall from the very beginning. The energy 

and anticipation was intense. The Sports Hall was full to capacity 

and the boarding houses occupied their designated areas. 

Cavell’s first performance from our very talented Instrumental 

Ensemble was simply divine. The group led by Joe Dobson and 

Eliot Clarke took us seamlessly through Eleanor Rigby by the 

Beatles and September by Earth Wind and Fire. On the drums 

Ben Chirodian once again stole the show with his beaming smile 

and artistic interpretation. 
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Once again this year the Mair Cup was a musical wonder with the competition higher than 

ever with a variety of music styles; from English Grime and Hip Hop to Modern Pop. This year 

the judges included Alison Butler, Ashley Harries and Alice Godfrey (a past student from 

Wymondham College). 

 

Last year’s event saw Fry Hall winning the coveted 

title from a very disappointed and deflated Cavell 

Hall, after much expectation. This year there felt 

as if a new musical wind was blowing and that this 

year might be our time. There is no escaping the 

hype that surrounds the Mair Cup and the 

prestige that follows. Charlotte Van Gurp and 

Louis Kirkman were dedicated and determined to 

eradicate the memories from last year. The three 

weeks leading up to the competition are full of 

anxiety, stress and frustration. Charlotte pushed, 

prodded and whipped into action our large choir 

while Louis took our Instrumentalist through 

every key and note with keen precision. Time 

becomes a critical factor and the days leading up 

to the competition were fraught and occasionally 

chaotic. 
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Our Large Choir struggled to gain consistency leading up 

to the competition. Charlotte had done wonders during 

rehearsals on Sunday afternoon to hone their harmonies 

and pull everything together. Blinded by your Grace, a 

Stormzy song was hip and fresh and lightened the mood 

as the audience decided to sing along and body wave in 

the aisles. Janelle’s harmonies a highlight on this 

occasion! 

 

Our final entry was three girls alone on a massive stage, 

facing a crowded hall singing True Colours (a Cyndi Lauper 

song). The girls (Charlotte Van Gurp, Janelle Iwezu and 

Olivia Barber) were simply breath-taking. The harmonies 

and natural ebbs and flow wooed the audience and they 

were given a standing ovation at the end. 

We waited patiently for the results with both staff and 

students struggling with anticipation. Mr Day 

announced one Cavell student after another for the 

individual prize and then the small ensemble and 

overall Mair cup to Cavell 2018. This achievement is 

down to the hard work and dedication to all involved. 

A tremendous achievement! 

Individual prizes:  Louis Kirkman, 

Oliver Marlow, Ben Chirodian, 

Charlotte Van Gurp  

                                                                                                                                              

Main prizes:  Small Ensemble  &  

Mair Cup 2018 



###### 

Cavell hall staff and students pay tribute to ‘much loved’ 
Matron Tania Colman who died recently at the very young 

age of 42. 
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Tania Colman (Mini Matron) was a valued and long 
serving member of staff in Cavell Hall. She worked 
closely with her Mother for most of her ‘matronly’ 
career and she will be sorely missed by her friends, 
colleagues, students and parents. 
 
Tania found the role as Matron hugely rewarding and 
she felt privileged to be part of the student’s 
development during their five years here. 
Homesickness, particularly amongst our overseas 
students, was not uncommon and Mini Matron had a 
very natural way of helping students through this 
tough period in their lives. She was always a source of  
         comfort, providing words of wisdom to ease their  
            pains of separation. 

Working in Cavell Hall became a way of 
life rather than just a job for Tania. At the 
beginning of each new year it was her 
mission to get to know every new student 
in Cavell and to reassure them that she 
would guide and support them through every 
step of their journey here at the College. Tania had a 
natural softness to her personality that drew 
students to her. 
 
Our ‘Tribute Concert’ on Wednesday 21st March 
reinforced how much she was held in high regard by 
everyone. Our thoughts and prayers are now with 
her family and her memories will live on long in the 
minds of all those lives that she came in contact 
with. 
 
We salute you Tania Colman and thank you for all 
that you contributed to the lives of our young people 
here at Wymondham College.  
 

By Mr S. Rigney 
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By now those of you who received 
small needle felted decorations for 
Mother’s Day are aware that the 
weekend before Cavell and Kett 
students took part in a Needle 
Felting workshop. Needle Felting is 
where you take wool roving, which is 
wool straight from the sheep that’s 
been washed and dyed bright 
colours, you place it into a mold (this 
this case cookie cutters) and use a 
felting needle to compact the wool 
into felt, in the desired shapes. 
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It’s time to 
shine an artistic 
spotlight on one 
of Cavell’s best 
artists: the 
ink-redible Jade 
Popoola. 
Jade has 
fantastic 
attention to 
detail and 
precision in her 
work that 
creates a 
gorgeous kind 
of realism that 
even many 
much older 
artists struggle 
to achieve. 

We had lots of fun stabbing at our 
designs and there were some really 
creative and beautiful results! 
 



 

Walking into college on the 6th of 

March was like falling into a copy of 

Cornelia Funke’s Inkspell. Almost 

every character imaginable had come 

to life as if right out of the pages to 

roam around the site.  

There was Paddington, The Ice Queen 
(Let it Go jokes not tolerated), Several 
Mad Hatter’s,  lots of Jaqueline 
Wilson characters, Mr Wonka, and, 
well, Janelle was walking around 
wearing a massive duvet over her 
head but she escaped before I could 
actually question her as to why… 

 

We saw Harry and Hagrid facing off 
against a dementor (Mrs Bryce gave 
a whole new meaning to lessons 
being soul sucking!) in the corridors. 
Tomisin’s Cow onesie (with hilarious 
sound effects via speaker) easily 
made my day and I think I actually 
spotted what quite probably could 
have been a bed-sheet-adorned 
Jesus in refectory! Well there’s no 
doubting he came from a book! 

Lessons started with readings from 
the teachers favorite books and in 
tutor we all shared our favorite 
stories with each other. There was a 
book swap happening in the library 
and the mobile library arrived on site 
to lend books from the Norfolk stock. 

A massive well done is deserved to 
all who took part, especially our 
Cavell winners! 
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:

Year 7: Ciel Hook as The Mad Hatter 
 

Year 8: Maddie Bates as David Walliam’s Mr 

Stink  
 

Year 9: Dan Snook as David Walliam’s The 

Boy in the Dress 
 

Year 10: Peter Keough as Skeleton detective 

Skullduggery Pleasant  
 

Year 11: (joint) Josh Adeyemi and Sam Delph 

as an incredible Harry Potter and Hagrid 
# 

Sixth Form: Asha Hodgkiss joined them as 

Hermione  
 

Best teacher: went to Mrs Bryce – the 

incredibly spooky Dementor! 
 

Best Department: Maths – who all came as 

Where’s Wally? 

 



 

Interhouse Girls Swimming - Friday 16th 

December saw the girls compete in the 

Interhouse swimming competition in which 

Cavell came a close third despite not 

competing in the year 10 or senior relays 

which meant they missed out on valuable 

points. The year 8 girls of Gracie; Grace; Isla 

and Eve won the year 8 competition. Really 

good swimming and team spirit from 

all the girls, I was a very proud house 

parent! 
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Entertainment - This term has seen a number of year 

groups go out on trips and the students have all 

behaved impeccably, a credit to you, the house and 

themselves! The year 11s and year 7’s went bowling; 

year 10 girls went to Nando’s; the year 10 boys 

and year 8 & 9 girls went to Gravity; and 

a mixed year group of boys headed to 

Carrow Road to see Norwich beat Reading. 

On Sunday the 18th March the Easter 

Bunny visited Cavell and the house was turned 

upside down in the hunt for chocolate! After half 

term the year 8 & 9 boys will be heading out on a 

trip yet to be decided.  

Lockers - The new lockers are all 

numbered and ready for students to 

start using. We will be getting rid of all 

the day students indoor lockers so it is 

essential that they empty them prior to 

the end of term. The boarders’ lockers 

indoors will be rearranged, renumbered 

and reallocated so they will also need 

to be cleared out before they depart for 

Easter. It would be great to see more  

        students using their lockers to  

        store their books and improve  

         organisational skills as well as  

                    stopping staff having to  

                       constantly tidy student  

                       property away! 


